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/Thinking pattern.

You’re an 
Operator



Operators run 
the business
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Outcome-creating.

About 3% of the population 
are Operators.
Operators create outcomes 
by executing the plan.
You have direct 
conversations for action.
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Operators are 
driven by 
Courage.
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Outcome-creating.

You are energized by tough 
challenges
You deal directly with 
what's in front of you.

With Courage, you exercise will and 
champion. You set the when. You 
do what’s difficult. You offer 
determination and risk-taking.



Operators are 
anchored to 
Reality.
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Outcome-creating.

You believe the devil is in 
the detail and
and work the plan.

With Reality, you have 
conversations for facts and 
assessment.



You create 
outcomes with 
Ethics & Vision.
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Outcome-creating.

Getting people to buy-in to 
the plan.
You inspire the team.

With Ethics, you have 
conversations for commitment. 
With Vision, you inspire and set 
direction.



TO REPLACE 
PHOTOGRAPH
RIGHT CLICK to 
CHANGE 
BACKGROUND AND 
CHOOSE IMAGE.

RESIZE IMAGE TO 
7.5x13.33

TO SIZE TEXT BOX
SWITCH ON GUIDES. 
CLICK AND RESIZE 
TEXT BOX TO FALL 
WITHIN THE GRID 
PROVIDED.

Fixed on overcoming 
obstacles, Operators 
may miss the bigger 
issue, work in 
isolation and fail to 
engage the team.
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Generate 3 
options.
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When you find yourself reacting to 
problems and under stress, focus 
on Vision.

What could I do differently? 
What are my options? 
Is this critical to my future?

Ask, don’t tell. Have conversations 
that are:

In context
Have possibility
Systemic



Ask other
people.
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When you find yourself reacting to 
problems and under stress, focus 
on Ethics.

What commitments have I 
made? 
Who do I enlist to move this 
forward? 
Is this the right thing to do?

Ask, don’t tell. Have conversations 
that are:

Civil
Empathetic
Inclusive



More Thinking Patterns℠.
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Mediator

Advocate

Idealist

Analyst

Evangelist

Innovator

Champion

Entrepreneur

Operator

Steward

Pragmatist

Strategist

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aTuIZgnRkNl8Dp7Z1AZapNJyBmR7Elf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CF8mSrpBi1QDpyh7XmGSaH3IgVFTscS1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DZCCZKNVluF2gPKvU8IGsG5XLUBq91Rq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CR5IN0mvueN5Y7_9lJi39n_9OXwFnvdz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GTprR_OI9TA2TmDEPtESpxsb7AmqBoN5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V_05sUbqewCpdq6eLZLh1hJZpIIWefUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1blpA3JDrByGblfDxZlrA0KkNiR55KFau/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18zQRDl-VwR4V4mgqJyCwSYTLEe2AbB_0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11iLlJsDVP6Jg6b9ZIcYZbhFVKXTpb1kg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hTetODNF-2exA_SSa3-QRUJ_TCDIY2sG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eto3IPyZwmte5qpsROt3mXr7EMBcP1ca/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rRtUxOtp1Avt81ds_aouNUzusNLZX3qO/view?usp=sharing
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Thinking Patterns — 
How you think, act, 
and lead.

FURTHER READING

I remember getting a call from a 
recruiter about a sales and 
marketing job for a high-tech 
start-up. I was working at a 
Fortune 500 company. After 
several promotions, I had a nice  
... more

https://www.fassforward.com/post/thinking-patterns-how-you-think-act-and-lead
https://www.fassforward.com/post/thinking-patterns-how-you-think-act-and-lead
https://www.fassforward.com/post/thinking-patterns-how-you-think-act-and-lead
https://www.fassforward.com/post/thinking-patterns-how-you-think-act-and-lead
https://www.fassforward.com/post/thinking-patterns-how-you-think-act-and-lead
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About fassforward.

Over the years, clients have come 
to call us “The How Company” 
because we keep it practical, 
outcome-based, and rooted in 
neuroscience — all to help our 
clients learn, lead, and 
communicate more effectively.

We work in two areas: 
Business Leadership and 
Business Storytelling. 
Our Coaching is a thinking 
partnership to help leaders think 
differently and create outcomes.

Our Training programs focus on 
closing the “Thursday-Monday 
gap” — the gap between ‘aha’ and 
practical application at work.
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https://www.fassforward.com/coaching
https://www.fassforward.com/training
https://www.fassforward.com/

